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Ah,

Carry on, carry on

Ye,

I Said, woooh ooh

So you found another bed you'd rather sleep in tonight,
Ye,
I Said woooh ooh,
So I got to lose for what you think is a win tonight,
Ye, mm,
Said woooh ooh,
Tonight is the night that you want it say your gone,
Ye,
Said woooh ooh,
Soundtrack of the sin been the sound of my ring tone,
Cos' I call you all night long,

Were gone, and carry on,
(Aaaah Ah)
Gone, and carry on,
(Aaaah Ah)
Woah,
I said do you? cos' I'm through, ''hold on'', I won't,
So carry on,
(Aaaah Ah)
AYE,

Woooh ooh,
So you found another reason to go do what you do,
Yeah yeah,
I said wooh ooh,
While I run out of reason waiting on you,
I Said woo ooh,
You show me now exactly what you want,
What you want,
Aye,
Ooo ooh,
Now I know exactly what I don't,
Too much for to long,
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So go, and carry on,
(Aaaaah aah)
Hey, 
Gone, and carry on,
(Aaaaah aah)
I said do you?, cos' I'm through, ''Hold on'', I won't,
So carry on,
(Aaaaah aah)
HEEEEY,
So carry on,

That you don't want it,
And I don't need it,
Barely use for my time,
So carry ooon,
Cos' you don't want it,
Said that you don't deserve it,
I'm moving along with mine,
AYE,
Wooo ooh,
(Aaaah, aah)
Ooooh ooh,
(Aaaah aah)
Oooooh ooh,
(Aaaah, aah)
Oooh ooh,
(Aaaah, aah)
Ohhhh,
So carry on,
(Aaaah aah)
AYE, carry on,
(Aaaah aah)
AYE AYE, 

I said do you? Cos' I'm through, ''Hold on'', No I won't,
So carry on,
(Aaah aah)
Ohhhh oh oh,

Carry on.
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